
Mancunian Boxer Club Special Event 

1st December 2019. 

I would like to thank the Officers and Committee of the Mancunian Boxer Club for inviting me to 

Judge their Special Event and the opportunity to go over such lovely dogs. 

Puppy Dog 10 to 12 Months 

1st. Parker & Martin’s Wildax Frankie Goes To Olleyville, Smart 11month old Brindle and White dog,  

Presents square profile with nice clean head ,dark expressive eyes, good width of muzzle, Good 

mouth and rise of skull, lovely crest of neck leading to correct topline . Lovely bone with good 

quarters and tight catlike feet. Good depth of chest and tuck up, Moved very well.  Best Opposite 

Sex SP Puppy . 

Junior Dog 15 to 18 Months 

1st Beardsell, Van-Beck & Fieldings Newlaithe Suited N’Booted With Lefergo. 16 month old brindle 

and white dog, This smart boy presented a lovely well balanced square profile. Clean head with nice 

mouth and good width of muzzle , dark expressive eyes and correct ear set. Lovely crest of neck  

with good top line, good depth of chest and neat tuck up. Correct tail set, Excellent quarters with 

correct angulation and tight feet. Good movementl with ground covering stride and was at one with 

his handler. Pleased to award Best Junior and Best in Special Event. 

2nd Jones & Charles’  Charlons Perseus, 17month old Brindle and white dog,  good head with dark 

expressive eyes, good mouth with wide muzzle. Good arch of neck and evident forechest.  Nice tight 

feet.  Well muscled quarters .  

Puppy Bitch 6 to 8 Months 

1st  Griffiths’ Lanfrese Casall, 6 month old brindle and white bitch. A very feminine young lady, 

compact and square in profile, Nice clean head with a lovely crest of neck . Dark expressive eyes, 

good ear placement, width of muzzle and mouth . Correct top line and tail set. Good depth of  chest 

and evident quarters with nice angulation.  Moved well for her handler.   

2nd Parker & Martin’s Olleyville Lady Otherston.  7 month old brindle and white bitch. A pleasing 

young lady , square in profile , clean head with dark  expressive eyes, good width of muzzle and good 

mouth, Nice rise of skull , correct depth of chest and nice tuck up. Tight feet . Moved well.  

Puppy Bitch 8 to 10 Months. 

1st McCarthy, Gething & Banks’  Sunhawk Norwatch Lovelace At Jeddhi.  9 month old brindle and 

white bitch, Another very feminine young lady . Presents a lovely square profile with nice clean 

head, dark expressive eyes good width of muzzle and nice mouth, Nice deep stop and good rise of 

skull, correct ear placement. Nice crest of neck leading to level top line. Correct depth of chest ,nice 

tuck up. Good quarters with correct angulation. Tight feet.  Moved freely and at one with her 

handler. Awarded Best Special Puppy .   

 



Puppy Bitch 10 to 12 Months 

1st Morison’s Myntie Black Orchid To Xandene. 11 month old brindle and white bitch. A very smart 

young lady who is put together beautifully, square and proportionate in profile. Clean head , correct 

muzzle and  nice  mouth, Correct ear set and dark expressive eyes, lovely arched neck to gently 

sloping topline. Good depth of chest and tuck up, Good bone and quarters, tight feet. Moved well.  

2nd Fay – Smith’s Lorrosa Oops I Did It Again. 22 month old dark brindle and white bitch, Nice square 

profile, proportionate head with nice crest of neck leading to good topline. Good angulation and 

tight rear feet. Correct depth of chest. Nice dark expressive eyes , correct ear set  and good mouth 

with nice wide muzzle. Moved well. 

Junior Bitch 15 to 18 Months     

Jones and Charles’ Charlons Astute.  17 Month Old Red and white bitch, lovely built girl with 

proportionate clean head , good neck, sloping topline and good quarters. Nice tight feet.  Good 

depth of chest and tuck up. Nice width of muzzle and good mouth, dark expressive eyes and lovely 

ear set adding to her expression when alert. Moved well.    

 

Mr Trevor Welch  (Treju) 


